
  
2 nights, 2 half days game drive and  

1 half day boat safari.

Saadani      National Park 

Cross the ocean directly opposite Stone Town, Zanzibar, 
lies a tiny and lovely National Park full of animals. Un-
touched as it is yet to be discovered, Saadani has two 
big advantages compared to other more known Tan-
zanian parks. One its location close to Zanzibar/Dar es 
Salaam = lots of discoveries for less money and time. The 
other advantage is Saadani´s long deserted beach and 
luke warm Indian Ocean. Not to mention the  pastel- 
toned sunrises over the horizon from your veranda. The 
lodge has bush walks and mangrove canoe for free. 
And lots of monkeys around.

 
Animals behavior in the park is more natural compared 
to other parks where the animals are used to the cars. 
The scenery is versatile with plain, forest and rivers. You 
will see African buffalo, wildebeest, baboons, giraffe, 
big birds, many different gazelles etc. Lions and ele-
phants live in the park but are not as commonly seen as 
the others mentioned. And it has Wami river- one of few 
places where you can see hippopotamus up and walk-
ing and lots of crocodiles. If we like the park? Yes, a lot. 



Day 1
Pick up at Dar es Salaam airport for a 4 hour ride to Saadani. We will 
pass suburbs and villages taking you on an African journey.
 
Check in at Simply Saadani with your private veranda overlooking 
the Indian Ocean. Maybe you can spot Zanzibar if the day is clear. If 
time allows you will take a bush walk, say hi to the resident monkeys 
and swim in the luke warm ocean. The day ends with a 3 course 
dinner overlooking the horizon. 

Dinner  

Day 2
Today full day game drive in Saadani incl. boat safari on Wami river. 
We have an open car so everybody will have a good view. 

After coffe/tea we start in the dark around 06.00 to catch the 
animal wakening up. As you move around the sun rises and casts 
golden shadows in the park. We eat breakfast in the park - maybe 
together with some animals. Expect to see baboons, giraffes, various 
gazelles, tons of birds, African buffalo, wildebeest and much more. 
Not to mention the striking landscape. 

After breakfast we continue to Wami river for a boat safari to look 
at birds, crocodiles and hippopotamus. Hippos have a sensitive skin 
and stays in the water during sunny hours although in Saadani the 
hippos walk up as they get shadow from the mangrove. As we ap-
proach, these prehistoric weirdly amazing creatures do 
mudglides into the water to escape. 

Back at the lodge around 2 pm for 
lunch and then time to enjoy the 
lodge and the beach. Or 
maybe a canoe ride in the 
nearby mangrove forest?

Breakfast/lunch/dinner  

Day 3
Half day game drive 
with packed lunch 
then drop off at 
Saadani airstrip for 
your 14.45 flight 
arriving to 
Zanzibar 15.15.

Breakfast/lunch

Itinerary



Helen Ingvarsson
+255 777 122 461
helen@lovezanzibar.com
skype:helen.ingvarsson1

lovezanzibar 
Jambiani Zanzibar
www.lovezanzibar.comPrices

1095 usd per person in shared double 

495 usd    for children 2-12 years  in adjoined room to parents

Incl. transfer with car Dar es Salaam-Saadani, 2 half days game 
drive with open car as picture, boat safari on Wami river, accomo-
dation, 2 x breakfast, lunch and dinner, park fees, boat fee, flight 
Saadani to Zanzibar, transfer to Saadani air strip. 

Excl. drinks

Butterflies and monkey at 
Simply Saadani Camp


